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Remember: Printable versions to share found at https://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview
Bruce Leonatti - Update on Lawrence County property and Islamic firm’s bid.

News From Around PA
Philly-based Truth Wins Out is pressuring Google to remove the Living Hope Ministries’ app which includes many tools, but the “offensive” one is in its “help” section where it contains stories telling LGBT that change is possible.

State College recently held its first Drag Queen Story Hour with three drag queens reading LGBT books to children at the Schlow Centre Region Library.

LGBT activist group Equality Forum is closing its Philly office, but will continue its online activism through LGBT History Month as well as continue working to get more “gay” historic markers placed in Philly and other cities.

Two open homosexuals, Adrian Rivera Reyes and Sherrie Cohen, as well as Deja Lynn Alvarez, a “transgender woman” are running for Philadelphia City Council’s At Large seats.

Allegheny County Council District 13 candidate Olivia Bennett has announced she supports allowing male prisoners who believe they are women to be housed in women’s prisons and supports the proposed ban on talk therapy for minors with unwanted same-sex attraction or gender confusion. She opposes religious liberty laws which protect the right of conscience of those with deeply held religious beliefs that homosexuality is wrong.

The owner of a billboard in Armstrong County has received a cease and desist order from Peanuts Worldwide for using their characters Charlie Brown and Franklin Armstrong with altered dialogue. On the billboard, Franklin accuses Charlie Brown of being racist.

Kentucky Governor Matt Bevin signed a law banning abortions on the basis of race, sex, or disability.

Houston Public Library has allowed a man charged with sexual assault of a minor to read to children during a Drag Queen Story Hour. They have apologized to the public saying they are reviewing their procedures.

Mississippi Governor Phil Bryant has signed a heartbeat bill into law.

San Antonio City Council is prohibiting a planned Chick-fil-A from opening at the San Antonio International Airport because the fast food chain is accused of donating to anti-LGBT organizations!

March 29-31 Peek’n Peak in Clymer, NY will host its First Annual Pride Weekend. We are a non-profit organization that is totally dependent upon financial gifts from our supporters. You can give online https://afaofpa.org/donate/

Evangelical college Azusa Pacific University bowed to pressure from students and faculty, and has now lifted a ban on openly homosexual students, saying anyone attending the school can have any romantic relationship they want.
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